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Polymers are one of the most promising candidates for the optical materials to fabricate

waveguide due to the several advantages over　the inorganic materials.[1-3]Conventional

processing steps for fabricating polymer optical waveguides include the spin-coating of a

polymer thin film from ａsolution, the photolithographic patterning of ａphotoresist etch mask to

define the waveguide structure,and plasma etching to form ａchannel waveguide structure in the

polymer film. To develop optical polyimides with low loss and high thermal stabilityand the

novel facile fabrication method of passive waveguide by photo-defining refractive indices of the

polymer, we　synthesized　ａ　series　of photosensitive　fluorinated　polyimides　based　on

chalconediamines (4DAC and 3DAC)and other fluorinated diamines (BTBZ, 6FDAM-m,

6FDAM-P and 9FDAM)with aromatic dianhydride (6FDA).The photodimerization of chalcone

moieties in polyimides induced ａ change in the refractive indices of the material mainly due to

the destruction of π-conjugation. The refractive indices of transverse electric mode (ＴＥ)

decreased more largely than those of transverse magnetic mode (TM)with irradiation. As ａ

result,the optical birefringence (An)decreased with the irradiation for all polymers. It was

remarkable that some of the polyimides irradiated at 50 "C showed zero birefringence (An ＝0)･

This was the firstreported of zero birefringence in the rigid aromatic polymer systems｡

　　Based on the above advantages such as low opticalloss, low birefringence, excellent thermal

stability,and most of all.abilityto control the refractiveindeχ by photoirradiation, we developed

ａ novel fabrication method of passive waveguide.[4-5]In this method, compared to the

conventional fabrication methods which are based on the lithographic patterning processes

including wet photopatteming and reactive ion etching (RIE)technologies, only by the

irradiation on the side cladding layer without wet process. micropattem of core having a higher

refractive index than the side cladding area was easily achieved. Channel waveguide was

fabricated successfully by using this technique, and exhibited ａ single mode operation with the

propagation loss of 1.08 and 0.77 dB/cm at 1.55 and 1 3ヂm wavelengths, respectively.
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